A design method for postswirl (PS) propulsors is addressed. The principles of momentum, mass, and circulation conservation are satisfied and the effects of the hub boundaries have been taken into account in the design and analysis methods. A PS propulsor was designed for close-to-uniform flow at the operating point for a surface ship. Self-propulsion experimental results show that the performance predictions agree well with the measurements. 20 . DISTRIBUTION The first item is due to the stator blades taking some ABSTRACT of the loading from the rotor blades. The second item is owing to a shift of the maximum rotor blade loading A design method for postswirl (PS) propulsors is adinboard. dressed. The principles of momentum, mass, and circulation conservation are satisfied and the effects of the hub
The purpose of the present study was to develop a boundaries have been taken into account in the design design method for the PS propulsor based on rational and analysis methods. A PS propulsor was designed for hydromechanics using the principles of momentum, mass, close-to-uniform flow at the operating point for a surand circulation conservation. The method accommodates face ship. Self-propulsion experimental results show that non-zero loading at the blade roots in the design and the performance predictions agree well with the measureanalysis process and accounts for the effects of the hub ments.
boundaries.
A PS propulsor was designed for close-to-uniform flow at the operating point for a surface ship. Self-propulsion There has been a renewed interest in finding more efmeasurements for the PS propulsor design are given. ficient and quieter propulsors for new naval surface ships. A promising candidate is a postswirl (PS) propulsor which consists of a stator installed behind a rotor. One of the earliest work for PS propulsors was developed by Wagner A DESIGN METHOD FOR POSTSWIRL [1[. PS propulsors exhibit many advantages in terms of PROPULSORS powering and cavitation over single rotation (SR) propellers.
DESIGN PRINCIPLE
The improvements in the propulsive eficiency for the PS propulsor are due to the following reasons:
Momentum conservation requires that the PS propulsor generate a net force to overcome two types of drag; 1. Reduced rotation losses in the propeller slipstream, the bare body drag and the drag due to propulsor-hull 2. Reduced axial kinetic energy losses in the propeller interaction. There are two types of propulsor-hull inh!ip-tream.
teractions; thrust deduction and wake fraction, but only thrust deduction affects momentum conservation. Thrust The first improvement gain results from the fact that deduction, an additional drag, results from the propulthe tangential velocity generated by the stator is opposor accelerating the local flow field about the ship and site to that generated by the rotor on the stator plane.
causing a reduction of the local hull surface prnsure. In The second source comes about because the stator causes addition, the wall shear stress increases due to a higher the maximum rotor blade loading to shift inboard. This velocity which in turn increases the frictional resistance. only occurs when the propulsor operates in a non-uniform
The thrust deduction fraction for propulsors is defined flow.
by
The improvements in the cavitation inception speed for the PS propulsor result for the following reasons. t = T -RT ponents. XRh, and Xph, are the radii of the rotor and stator at the hub.
Specification of Operating Conditions To determine the final stator diameter, It is required that the tip vortices generated by the rotor blades shall
In the first phase, the design requirements and the not impinge on the stator blades. In other words, there wake survey data need to be provided. The effects of should not be large velocity gradients over the tips of the the hull on the flow and hull-propulsor interaction are stator blades so that the stator will not operate in the tip traditionally represented by the nominal wake and two vortices from the rotor. To be on the safe side, the final interaction coefficients; the thrust deduction factor destator diameter should be selected so as to be smaller scribed previously and the wake fraction. than the preliminary stator diameter determined based on mass conservation.
The wake fraction results from having the propulsor operate in the spatially non-uniform wake field of the Circulation conservation determines the magnitude of hull. This non-uniform wake mainly results from the the stator circulation once the magnitude of the rotor shaft inclination and boundary layer growth along the circulation is specified. In other words, the magnitude of hull. The same propulsor model can be operated in unithe stator circulation has to be calculated such that the form flow at the same angular velocity and the advance total circulation is conserved, speed varied until the thrust agrees with that measured behind the hull. The difference between the ship and DFSIGN PROCEDURE thrust-identity speeds can be expressed as the Taylor wake fraction A flow chart of the design method for PS propulsors, wii'cl is similar to that for contrarotating propellers (see teractions between the PS propulsor and the hull, and ..
between the rotor and the stator. In the present design I dQs procedure, the method for calculating the effective wake r 5 (r) for a SR propeller is employed. The constrained objective function H, Eq (9), is exIiiiimiz,.
panded from Eqs. (10), (11), (12), and (13) and its par-
tial derivatives with respect to the unknown circulations, subject to the constraints: I,,, and Lagrange multipliers, A,, are set equal to zero.
This process provides M 1 + A1 2 + 2 equations which can
be solved for the circulations at the control points and arid the Lagrange multipliers. That is to say. one obtains Q 2 -qQ, = 0.
aH
.\ constrained objective function is formed: 0 A,,, = 12).
and
where -:1 and ý;, are the angular velocities for each blade The optimum circulation distribution in Kerwin et ioew, A• antd A. are Lagrange multipliers, T 1 and T 2 are the al.'s theory allows non-zero loading at the blade roots thrusts for each blade row, and Qi and Q2 are the torques which is an important factor for PS propulsors. The the-!or each blade row. Thrusts and torques are computed ory provides an equal and opposite circulation for the usring tie foliowing formulas:
rotor and the stator at the hub to ensure minimun, hub vortex strength. In other words, the net circulation for the two individual blade rows at the hub is zero. There-' ',fore, the pr..sent design procedure accounts for the effects P Z,,AXR,m,(,,m+W,XRm+Uu,•) (i = 1,2), of the hub boundaries. In addition, the slope of the cir-) culation, !E, is constrained to be essentially zero at the arid hub so that the trailing vortex sheet in the hub region may be "eliminated".
The optimum circulations for a SR propeller between ... 
Intermedate Design and t/c is the section thickness to chord ratio. ers on plane and axisymmetric bodies with either smooth or rough surfaces. As the propeller rotates, it is subjected to both bydrodynamic and centrifugal loadings. To keep the stress Analysis within a blade below a certain allowable level, a propeller
In the analysis phase, steady forces and unsteady forces blade must contain enough material. This acceDtable stress level is affected by the material properties which and moments need to be calculated using inverse liftingare functions of steady state loading, fatigue strength, surface codes. To determine the resultant steady thrust, mean and unsteady blade loadings. The propeller geotorque, and efficiency of the PS propulsor under design metric parameters, such as chord length, thickness, skew, and off-design conditions, the vortex lattice method inand rake will affect the stress. The stress can be calcucluding hub effects, developed by Greeley and Kerwin lated approximately using simple beam theory which rep-
[13] was employed. resents the propeller blade as a straight cantilever beam Fluctuating forces and moments arise from wake nonwith variable cross section without camber. However, aFlcutnfoesadm etsriermwkeowithvarabl crss sctin wthot caber Hoeve, a uniformities or shaft inclination. These unsteady compofinite element analysis is required for a more accurate uiomte rsaticiain hs ntaycmo analysis for the full power ahead and the backing cases.
nents can carse cavitation, strength, and radiated noise problems. In general, larger skew produces smaller vibraEven for SR propellers, it is well recognized that cavtory forces and moments, while producing larger blade itation predictions frequently do not match the measurestresses. Hence, from considerations of both vibratory merit well. This discrepancy is mainly due to the irmforces and blade stresses, the skew distribution needs to itations of the prediction tools. Cavitation prediction be optimized. The design is complete when the unsteady is especially complicated in the PS propulsor design beshaft forces and moments are below the design requirecause of the interactions between the rotor and the stator. ments. A method which can handle the variations in the Owing to the temporal and spatial variations in the vemutual interaction velocities between the rotor and the locity field of the rotor and the stator, a method which stator is the key point in calculating the unsteady forces can handle the circumferential variations in the mutual and moments for PS propulsors. interaction velocities for PS propulsors has to be developed. This is beyond the current state-of-art.
Final Design A POSTSWIRL PROPULSOR DESIC-N
A PS propulsor design is presented using the method In the final design stage, a lifting-surface theory which developed in the previous section. Some of the design incorporates three -dimensional flow field effects was emstaellped ba the pre Sent design ployed to determine the detailed blade geometry (pitch stages will be skipped because the present design is for and camber distributions). In the present study, a liftingsurface program with hub image effects developed by DESIGN REQUIREMENTS Wang [II] is employed. Blades and their wakes are repre-,ented by vortex lattices. The hub is represented by
The PS propulsor was designed for close-to-uniform a distribution of dipoles which ends at the hub apex. A flow at the operating point for a surface ship. The ship non-zero circulatior at the hub of a propulsor is set so speed was chosen as 20 knots (10.3 m/s). The thrust that the normai velocity at the hub will be zero.
loading coefficient, CT-,, is 0.2871. The rotor diameter is Though the effect of the viscous drag has been consid-7.55 ft (2.30 m) and the rotation speed 199 rpm. The ered in the force calculations, all the design codes used blade numbers of the rotor and stator are 5 and 7, rein this effort are based on potential flow theory. The spectively. The ship full power condition is 2,970 shaft viscous drag has, been calculated using the following em. horsepower (2,216 KW) per shaft.
pirical formula. The design parameters for the present study were chosen based on a parametric study. The stator diameter CD = Cf (1 + 1.25(t/c) + 125(t/C)4) (16) was determined through mass conservation, in Equation (2). To ensure that the stator operates inside the tip vorticr of the rotor, the final stator diameter, which is 85 percent of the rotor diameter, was chosen to be slightly where C! is the skin friction coefficient for a smooth plate, smaller than the preliminary diameter calculated using mass conservation. The axial spacing was chosen to be 0.025 one quarter of the rotor diameter. A summary of the Root-and Tip-unloaded design parameters for the PS propulsor is given in tation was considered. The, stress distributions for the the blade root and tip cavitation inception and to reduce rotor and stator were calculated and were determined to the tendency toward cavitation erosion near the blade be well below an allowable stress of 12,500 psi maximum root and tip. Since the lift coefficient at the blade root stress for Nickel-Aluminum-Bronze material. Although was not very high with the optimum circulation distributhis propulsor set was designed for close-to-uniform flow, tion, a 20 percent reduction in the blade loading at the the cavitation performance of the stator is important root was made. In addition, the slope of the circulation, due to the non-uniform effects of the rotor on the stadr, due tostoie tho no-uifr essenects ofr the roto onlhedea Swas constrained to be essentially zero at the blade tor. Since there is no appropriate method to predict the root to minimize the trailing vortex sheet.
cavitation for the stator, the cavitation prediction was
The guidelines for unloading the stator hub have to not carried out for this design. consider two factors: (I) ensure zero hub vortex strength FINAL DESIGN by providing an equal and opposite total circulation at the hub with respect to the rotor, and (2) minimize the The final pitch and camber distributions were detertrailing vortex sheet by maintaining almost zero circulamined using lifting-surface theory with hub effects intion slope at the hub.
cluded. For marine propeller applications, an a = 0.8 meanline loading is an appropriate chordwise loading disBased on cavitation, flow separation, and efficiency tribution from cavitation and viscous flow points of view. considerations, the chord-length distributions of the rotor A NACA 66 thickness distribution was selected for the and stator were chosen. The thickness distribution was present application. selected based on strength and cavitation considerations.
A skew distribution of 25 degrees at the tip, varying
The final rotor camber and pitch distributions are nonlinearly from zero at the hub, was selected for the shown in Figures 4 and 5 while the final stator camber rotor. The stator was designed with zero skew. The and hydrodynamic pitch angle distributions are shown in total rake for both the rotor and the stator was zero.
Figures 4 and 6. Therefore, the rotor was given negative rake to offset the skew-induced rake. 
_PERFORMANCE

PREDICTION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
2.8
Aluminum models of the rotor and stator were man-2.6 ufactured based on the final design geometry. The selfpropulsion tests were carried out using DTRC model pro-2.4 peller 5118 to represent the rotor and model propeller 5119 to represent the stator. The self-propulsion tests S2.2 were performed at DTRC.
Final pitch SELF-PROPULSION TESTS E 2 distribution
S1.8
The resistance and the self-propulsion tests for the de-1.6 signed PS propulsor were performed using the same ship Model 5365-A as those for the stock SR propeller. Figure   1 .4 7 shows the measured delivered power and rotation speed of the unit as a function of ship speed as well as the pre-1.2 dicted performance at the design ship speed. Table 2 Ship speed, Vs (knots) The predicted open water efficiency and propul-260 P'reuctI rpml X sive efficiency are 4.5 percent and 5.7 percent lower than 6 the measurement. These discrepancies are primarily due Me e to the difference between the design and the measured 240
Measured rpm effective horsepower. In general, the accuracy of the ex-2 perimental measurements with the PS propulsor is ± 2 220 percent on thrust and torque. Overall the predicted val-
"-Z
ues agree well with the experimental measurements, and S200 X in general are within the accepted accuracy of the experimental measurements. A view of the PS propulsor 180 created on a Computer Vision system is shown in Figure  8 . S160 As shown in Figure 9 , although the selected rotor diameter, 7.55 ft (2.30 m), is not the optimum diameter, the difference of the propulsive efficiency between the optimum and the selected diameters is around 0.3 point. Figure 10 shows that the selected rotor rotation speed, 199 rpm, is not the optimum rotation speed. However, the difference of the propulsive efficiency between the optimum and the selected rotation speeds is small.
The optimum rotor diameter and rotor rotation speed were calculated only based on the consideration of efficiency. However, the selected rotor and rotation speed were calculated based on consideration not only of efficiency but of cavitation, strength, and flow separation. Therefore, there is a slight difference between the optimum and selected rotor diameter and rotation speed. Figure 11 indicates that the propulsive efficiency is insensitive to the ratio of the stator and rotor diameters. Since lifting-line theory does not account for mass conservation between the rotor and stator, additional consideration must be included.
The basic guideline for determining the final stator diameter is to ensure that the rotor tip vortices will not impinge on the stator blades because they can result in erosion or blade rate noise of the stator. To be on the safe side, the final stator diameter, was selected to be 85 percent of the rotor diameter. This is slightly smaller than the rotor slipstream diameter calculated using mass conservation. As seen in Figure 11 , there is almost no change in efficiency with varying the ratio of the stator diameter to the rotor diameter. In other words, there is no penalty in efficiency to select this specific stator diameter. The axial spacing was chosen to be one quarter of the rotor diameter.
Geometric Specification
Based on cavitation, flow separation, and efficiency considerations, the chord-length distributions of the rotor and stator were chosen. The chord distributions for the rotor and stator are shown in Figure 12 . The expanded area ratio (EAR) was calculated based on both Burrill's and Keller's criteria for cavitation inception.
The thickness distribution was selected based on strength and cavitation considerations. Figure 13 shows the thickness distributions for the rotor and stator.
As shown in Figure 14 , a tip skew distribution of 25 degrees, varying nonlinearly from zero at the hub, was selected for the rotor. The stator was designed with zero skew. The total rake for both rotor and stator was zero. Therefore, the rotor has negative rake to offset the skew-induced rake. The stress distributions computed by beam theory corresponding to these choices of geometry are given in Figure 15 . 
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Final Postswirl Propulsor Geometry
The final geometric specifications of the PS propulsor, including the details of the leading and ;,ailing edges were computed using the computer code, XYZ-PROP, developed by Brockett.* All the input data, such as the chord length, thickness, skew, pitch and camber distributions, were faired by a cubic spline procedure before being input to XYZ-PROP. A list of the chord length, thickness, skew, pitch and camber distributions are given in Table 3 . 
